T he tools described here were chosen to test hypotheses relating to the sustainability of hygiene behaviours in research carried out in Africa and Asia (for more details see the Bolt article and the Shordt and Cairncross article in this issue). For this we selected data collection methods to provide information that was: l suitable to test the hypotheses l as unbiased as possible l would increase our insight and so improve future hygiene promotions.
Non-participatory data collection tools
These tools were meant to find out about the number of people performing a particular behaviour according to a set of criteria (for example, washing hands using soap, using at least one cup of water and rubbing hands in three different directions). The most commonly used research tool is a questionnaire. However, we felt that simply asking people by using a questionnaire would not always give us reliable information. People may give socially desirable answers, in particular when it concerns sensitive issues, such as the use of a latrine. Therefore we also developed observation checklists and demonstration protocols to obtain or cross-check information.
Observation. It is impossible to observe everything at the same time, so it is important that our observations are 'focused' and 'structured'. By 'focused' we mean that the observations are strictly directed at what we want to know, learn and understand. By 'structured' we mean that the observation follows a fixed plan, so that things are observed in a thorough, efficient and unbiased way. Observation checklists were made to guide the data collectors for assessing issues such as latrine use and water storage.
Demonstration. Asking for a quick demonstration can also be useful, but clear protocols have to be developed in order to make sure people behave in an unbiased manner (see Figure 1) . was carried from house to house, and the votes were counted later. Men, women and children used different coloured voting papers, so that the responses of these three groups (but not of individuals) could be analysed separately. This tool allows people to record their behaviour by voting anonymously, so the likelihood of getting correct answers is greater than when asking face to face.
Using this method in India, fewer people claimed to wash their hands with soap -almost certainly a more honest and accurate response than that obtained through direct questioning.
Participatory tools
Participatory tools are generally used for obtaining qualitative information. We used the Focus Group Discussion (FGD) and the Pocket Chart with discussion. We realized that the mere use of participatory tools is likely to stimulate and trigger behavioural change and can therefore be considered a hygiene promotion intervention in itself. In order not to disturb the results of our research into hygiene promotion, participatory tools were used only in the last round of data collection activity. This allowed us to obtain information about the motives for people's behaviour and at the same time may have led to more awareness among the respondents about the usefulness of hygiene.
Focus Group Discussion. At the beginning of our research the FGD was used to test the usefulness of our hypotheses. For example, one hypothesis was that there was a relationship between handwashing practices and proximity to a water supply. Should an FGD have revealed that all households had equal access to water, the testing of this hypothesis would not have been useful. Because such FGDs may trigger behavioural change and would therefore disturb the research, only people who were not part of the research study group were involved in these focus group discussions.
The other FGDs took place in the last round of data collection only. An FGD requires skilful moderation and the use of open questions (see Box 1).
Pocket voting. When used without discussing the outcome, pocket voting is not likely to stimulate behavioural change. However, when it was used in the second round of data collection the outcome was discussed with those who voted, and the tool became a participatory one. Using the pocket chart was a great success not only for obtaining data, but results were discussed immediately and related to realities. Even potential solutions were discussed.
Initial design
In the development of the data collection tools we were guided by the hypotheses we wanted to test. Initially we were inclined to collect far too much data, some of which would have been interesting, but not related to the hypotheses. Sometimes we wanted to ask questions, where systematic observation would probably have given more reliable data.
Pre-testing and adaptation
In Kenya, pre-testing of the tools revealed that the school health clubs were not functional. Hygiene promotion, especially on personal hygiene and cleaning of the school compounds, was dependent on duty rosters developed by the teachers. Our Kenyan colleagues therefore had to remove the questions on school health clubs. In India, we found that the observation checklist and the questions were good at generating the required data, but the pictures for the pocket voting needed to be redrawn.
Using the tools
The findings from the first round of data collection suggested new avenues of enquiry in the second round.
In Nepal, when we tested the hypothesis that women's educational level had an impact on hygiene behaviour, we defined the cut-off point as 'having had five years of primary level education'. The first round of data collection revealed that only three out of 150 women had this level of education, so that testing the hypothesis as it stood was useless. We therefore changed the cut-off point into 'being literate through a few years of formal education or attending an adult literacy programme'. Likewise there was no point in testing a hypothesis about water availability and handwashing before eating, since handwashing before eating is customary and almost universally practised in Nepal. It appeared much more useful to find out about handwashing after handling children's faeces.
Conclusion
The purpose of the study was not to compare the effectiveness of hygiene promotion between countries, but to look at its effectiveness over time within countries. This allowed us to design our own study and to develop our own tools. We realized that the quality of the tools is one of the major determinants of the quality of the research data. 
